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Blake Elected to Board of Directors of Cleveland Council on World Affairs

August 7, 2009 — Cleveland, OH — The Cleveland Council on World Affairs recently announced that Christopher S.W. 
Blake has been elected to the organization’s board of directors. Mr. Blake is a partner with the Cleveland law firm of 
Hahn Loeser & Parks LLP. 

"We are extremely pleased that Chris will be joining the board of the Cleveland Council on World Affairs,” said Lawrence 
E. Oscar, Managing Partner and CEO of the firm. “Chris’ extensive background in helping clients with international 
transactions makes him the perfect fit for this organization. We know Chris will be an asset to the Council as they seek to 
highlight Cleveland in the international community.”

Mr. Blake is chair of Hahn Loeser’s International Transactions Group. In addition to his experience in general business, 
corporate, and real estate law, Mr. Blake focuses his practice on cross-border asset and stock purchases, due diligence 
investigations, and the creation and termination of international distributorship agreements, including documentation 
for agreements with sales territories such as the European Union, Eastern Europe, Africa and Argentina, among others. 

Mr. Blake specializes in international corporate formation and dissolution issues in Australia, the Isle of Man, Japan and 
Poland, and has experience with export issues relating to U.S. Customs Service, as well as lender issues related to the 
sale of assets in Brazil. He is fluent in Spanish. 

Mr. Blake’s service to the community includes his tenure as a board member of the Cleveland Film Society and as a 
trustee of the Adoption Network of Cleveland. Additionally, he is a member of the Cleveland Bridge Builders Class of 
2004. Mr. Blake earned his J.D. in 1999 from the Cleveland-Marshall College of Law, and two degrees from the University 
of Missouri - an M.A. in Spanish in 1994, and his B.S. in 1992.

Established in 1920, Hahn Loeser & Parks LLP is a full-service law firm of more than 120 attorneys with offices in 
Cleveland, Columbus, and Akron, Ohio; and Naples and Fort Myers, Florida.  More information on the firm can be found at 
www.hahnlaw.com.
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